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' Good spirits don't all com from
Kentucky. Tbe main source is the
liver and all the fine spirits ever
made in the Blue Grass State could
not remedy a bad liver or the hundred-

-end-one ill effects it produce.
Yoa can't bare good spirits and a
bad liver at tbe game time, Your
liver most be in fine; condition if

A RESOURCEFUL MAID.

How 8he Brought Her Father to Her
Way of Thinking.

She was in love with a young doc- -

"He's quite impossible!" cried her
toother, when informed of it.

"Out of the question," asserted
her father.

"He has fine prospects," insisted
the girl.
, "You can't live on prospects."

said the father.
;' The next day she was ill.
: "I can see nothing wrong," said
the physician who was called to at-
tend her.

Nevertheless he left a prescrip-
tion, but it seemed to do no good.
The symptoms she described were

TWmsb the Ever i

Seas OleaaeS Fram the Teaahlaae
of All Deasmlaatlaaa.

We bsve passed out of tbe era when
men think for each other, and now,
conscious of bis own personal power,
man thinks for himself. Rev. C J.
Harris, OulversallHt Atlanta.

Ba Aaaalae.
To be like oneself and like do one

elss is tbe most difficult achievement
et civilization. Compact population la
tbe death of IndlvlduaUty.-Ke- v. Men
ry Frank. Independeut New York.

Te) Maeb PrapHI.
Prosperity Is often ruinous because

It Is associated with a forgetfulnea of
God. A dependence on aelf I substi-
tuted. Atrophy of the Oner faculties
of the soul takes place.-R- ev. O. B.
Burns, UetbodUt Philadelphia.

tVsve Smethls.
Every van has lu his soul a wealth

sf affection that Is. s tendency and a
necessity, too, to love something, to de-

sire something and to strive for som-
ethingend that affection is going to
lay bald upon something. Rev. M. N.
Preston, Congregatlonallst, Chicago.

' The Praaa.
Tbe newspaper must give the people

what they demand. It may by tact
and finesse gradually guide Its readers
to s different point of view, but It must

.be to tbe public what a wise wife la to
ber husband "while she bends him
abe obeys him." Rev. Charles Scad-din-

Episcopalian, Lagrange, III.

Teattaar Toward Sedeaa.
Tbe world Is full of men who are

teutiug toward Sodom. They never in-

tend to reach tbe doomed city, but
they will not renounce It It Is folly
to' think that you can escape where
others have suffered loss. It Is folly
to think that you can take your. chil-

dren Into a polluted atmosphere and
have them escape contamination. The
man who will not overcome tempta-
tion la tenting toward Sodom. Rev.
Polcraus H. Swift, Methodist Chicago.

The Most Stapadsa Fast.
The resurrection of Jesus Christ

from the dead Is the most stupendous
fact lu the world tbe greatest and
moat Important the most triumphant
the moat joyous, ' the moat consoling.
It Is the close of tbe divine drams; it
is the triumph of Jesus Christ; It Is
the foundation of our faith, tbe reason
of our hope and tbe source of our con-

solation, I ay It is tbe greatest fact
in tbe worM, for it is a fact Without
the resurrect lou there would bars been
no preaching of the gospel. Iter. Dr.
Stafford, Catholic, Washington. .

The Divine la Hamaaltr.
Bow Is that wondrous life maul-feste- d

lu man? To auswer this ques
tion of all our hearts we have three
words incarnation, transformation,
fellowship. All these principles stand
out In bold relief on the Mount of
Transfiguration. Here to God In hu-

man form and flesh Incarnation; here
to tbe Sou of Man glorified with light
aud power transformation; here I the
communion of saints with the glorified
Jesus and the union or tbe human lu
Christ with tbe divine - fellowship.
These vital principle are manifested
in sacrifice and their fullness realized
la experience. Rev. C. P. Smith, We to-

ed 1st, Minden, La. -

alr Bellarlva, teas ThlOT.
i Multitudes of people in the world to-

day have their theology and their reli-

gion all twisted up together and are
unable to disassociate the one from tbe
other. Probnbly there never wss a
ttms to the history of the world when
It wae more Important for tbe disciples
of Jesus Christ to bare greater Intel-
lectuality than today; there certainly
never was s time lu the world when It
was more luifiortsnt for the disciples
of Jesus Christ to have a luminous
seuae of God's presence In their lives
and hie power over and through all
thaa In three throbbing and restless
days through which we are passing.
Ber. Dr. N. Boynton, Detroit

' - Ta Cmmaadmata Beaded.
. The young men of today face s con-

dition in business, particularly where
large capital is Involved, of tbe power
of money In evading law. Legal tech-
nicalities are so msny and Intricate
that there appears to be a way out, and
tt to often regarded aa shrewd and
businesslike to defeat the derision of
tbe courts. Tbe Influence of this Is felt
down to the smallest retail trans-
actions, so that ws are la danger of a
national dishonesty corrupting and dis
integrating In Its tendency. It fosters
the spirit of avarice so that trades
anions and trusts Instead of seeking te
serve tbe people are arrayed against
the public te tske edvenUge of every
ascesslty sad to make the moat of ev
ery weakness. We need courses of
aenooos en the Ten Comma ad meats.
Ber. W. A. Bsrtlett OMgregattonallst
Chicago.

Baaate aad tho Jews.
Emancipation Is tbe only remedy,

The Statin guts bed ttnseisn prince
Demideff says there to only one rem
edy for tbe situation aa equal gerem- -

saeot for the Jews, abolition of excep-

tional laws sad a aplrtt of Undoes in
scribed la tbe code which will
gage tbe letter of the tow Into dally
practice. Basel needs tbe Jews for
her tadnetrlsl sad eonamarclal develop- -

asset Basela needs tbe skill of tbe
Jewish bead, of tbe Jewish ertieea,
the power of the trained Jewlea iotst-Isc- t

tbe Jewish capacity and seal for
work. The day may aot be aear, but
fit mast sorety come. BueeJs
grant to tbe Jews wltbla ber empire
flood ci 01 te Hve every a bete, freedom s
choose Ibesr labor, bostaeae sad profsa-Sto-

freedom te own et least sad te
cultivate tne land. It may
te bebrre that the Jews nrset remal
ta BBests, that tbey casast escape
fives He evssny sad to lnjoefleey y

a dgty never te despair of poo k
try. Liberty win yet come rvea Is
aespette Boast- .- Rabbi TfQrtos, Behrere nrelaa4.

Not a minute should be lost when
a child shows symptoms of crou'fr.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy given
ss soon as the child becomes boarsr,
or even after tbe eroapy cough ap-

pears, will prevent tbe attack. It
never toils, and is pleasant and safe

(otake. For sals by the J. C Sim
mons Drag Oo."r V"",

"

One of the Oddeet of the Let I the
Pitch Lake of Trinldse.

One of the mot singular lakes in
the world is the celebrated pitch
lake of the island of Trinidad. This
lake spreads over an area of ninety- -

nine acres, and its surface to com-
posed of one great floating masa of
asphaltum, seamed with reins of
clear water. From it and a similar
lake in Veneruela the world's supply
of asphalt is drawn, says the Wash
ington Tost

The pitch lake is a hideous plans
ss far as smells are concerned, for
the air all about it is heavy with
noxious vapors, and from the cen-
ter of the lake gunh.es a fountain of
liquid asphaltum, in which there
float and break bubbles containing
most horrible gase.

The workmen go out on the sur-
face of this lake and cut great slabs
of asphaltum, which are carried
away. But the next morning the
hole they left is filled np again with
the pitch which has risen during the
night, so that the supply seems to
be inexhaustible. '

This curious lake was discovered
by Sir Walter Raleigh when he land
ed on iTinidad In 1585, on bis way
to the mouth of the Orinoco in
search of El Dorado.

Another strange lake is situated
on a peninsula which juts out into
the Caspian sea. The whole surface
of this lake is covered with a crust
of salt so thick and strong that a
man can ride across it on horseback
with safety. .

In central Asia, near the Caspian
sea, is a lake of beautiful rose color,
while the banks are covered with
salt crystals as white as snow. From
the waters of this lake there arises
a flowerlike odor. The color and the
odor are supposed to be caused by
vegetable matter in tne depths, ,

There used to be a carious lake on
the top of the Volcano de Ague, in
Uuatemala, 14,000 feet above toe
level of the sea. It was not fed by
springs or by rivers, but iu caused
by accumulations of snow and rain
-- in fact, was an immense reservoir.
It lasted for centuries. Then, one
day, the sides of the lake gave way,
and down the waters rolled, dealing
death and destruction, and digging
a great barranca, or ravine, in the
mountain tide, which is still visible.

John was very crestfallen indeed,
and had promised his wife that nev-

er more would he be tempted to
waste his substance in riotous liv-

ing. . : -

Yes, I know," sighed the good
lady, --but I'm getting to doubt your
promises. The great trouble with
yon. John, is that yon do not seem
to be able to say No.' Learn to
say No and yoa .will find much less
difficulty in hie. Will yoa promise
me that yon will never leave off try
Ing till yoa have learned to say
Nor- -

"Yes," said the contrite John.
"That's right 1 And now can you

let me have a little money this morn-
ing r

"No," said John, with apparent

His Imareeslv N.

There wss once a romantic damsel
whose cup of Joy was filled when she
met a man named Horatio Engel
eourt Uanseville de Breed.

"What a magnificent nemeP she
sighed. "Ah, tbe grandeur of It I

Hit were but miner
And so she set bar can at him.

In time he wss hers, and ths only
time she aver addressed him by bit
fall name was whea she pat it on the
envelopes containing her passionate
letter. . In the letters and in beg
daily speech she called him Too
ales."

This shows that there is much fat

s name until we decide upon a more
appropriate one. .

A Lev Tragedy. '
Tbey were sitting alone in the

moonlight
"Angelina," whispered Ernest,

"you know I love you. Will yoa be
mine?

"Abu, Ernest, I fear if cannot

"Ahr rasped Ernest, placing his
hand on hie breast. "Broken at
last - .- 5-

"What r screamed the girL throw-
ing her arm about his neck and her
breath coining in great panting
sobs. "I did not mean it, Ernest
Oh, speak 1 Tell me what is broken.
Is it your heart"

"No, my darling, only my collar
stud; I felt it slip."

QH a PHfe-sn- a.

- Wife I am pt tlying to see the
uungs yon bought wnue yoa were
awsv.

Iluaband Eh f I didn't buy any
ULUlg.

"Bnt voa had onlv one small
trunk whea vou left, and yoa bare
come back with two."

"Oh! Yes, . Yon packed my
trunk for ma von know. When I
eame to start back I had to borrow
another trunk to get all the staff
fas." . - '

tt.mn.aa tha microbes which im
poverish tbe blood and drculatlon.
Stops all trouble that interieres wita
Mtrition. That's what xtouistera
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. $
cents. Tea or Tablets. For sale v

the Tbmpeon Drug Co.

Ka man can look a aavage dog in

the face sod accept the theory that
hydrophobia purely an imaginary
di

r BeoarSa Claim la This
Co ttry Maeeet rrfao Wlaaor.

The illustration shows a highly
prized . Brown Swiss cow, Mascot of
which a writer la Rural New Yorker
says: "She is seven years old sad has
without doubt won more laurels than
any one of her class. She is one of
eight of tbe same breed just imported
from Switzerland. Tbe picture was
taken when she wss Just springing,
thus falling to show her with full de-

veloped odder. Bhe has taken since
1806 first prizes at the Paris exposition,
Nice exposition, Paris fair In 1888, 1903

and 1903 and first st Chambury and
Puy fairs; also champion at Paris fair,
Chambury fair, Aries fair, Nice and
Paris expositions.

Brown Swiss cattle are fast taking
first places In milk and butter quali-

ties and are almost equally valuable
for beef raising, being unlike nearly
every other breed, possessing ,ie ex-

cellent qualities for beef aa well as by
products. They have been raised end
bred In Switzerland for centuries, gain-in- g

ground steadily year by year to-

ward a high standard of excellence, un-

til today tbe breeders are sble to place
before tbe world a blood with no trace
of Inferiority, ranking along with the
best known breeds throughout the
world. These cattle are without doubt
the most hearty and vigorous of say
breed known, keeping in excellent flesh
even while producing a good flow of
milk. They possess strong constitu-
tions, enabling them to resist disease
and acclimate themselves where other
breeds do not

We find the disposition In tbe Brown
Swiss is unlike Jerseys, Ayrsblree, etc,
they being more of a mild sort These

bbows awns cow kasooc. j .;'

cattle in this country have made most
amazing records. Some have reached
seventy pounds of milk per day and
from eighteen to twenty-tw- o pounds
of butter per week. Their, average
butter fat reeord test Is 4 per cent Tbe
writer observed one cow la this partic-

ular herd that with aa average butter
fat test of 8H per cent produced a now
of milk of aUty-flv- e pounds per day.

The Brown Swiss Brlns after having
won tbe first medal at the Paris expo-

sition In quantity and quality ot milk
over all breeds competed with the fa-

mous Shorthorns of England, tbe Hoi-stem- s

of Holland as well as the Chan-

nel Island breeds.
The calves of these cattle denote

great Ufa and vitality, weighing many
times st birth 125 pounds. Tbe writer
also observed one calf only three end a
half months old tipping the scales st
400 pounds. They are of a Ugnt steel
gray color when young, but darken te
a fawn color as they gradually reach
maturity. For veal growing they build
flesh quits aa easily aa tbe Jersey, but
average a large else when bora. Increas-
ing their value many times In that
branch of the dally Industry.

aa Laaai eartiaseats,
Last year Maine, like some other

eastern states, had the moat disastrous
fires in Its history. A timber land area
of more than a quarter of se Bullion
seres wss burned over,; entailing a loss
beyond a million dollars.. Drought

In severity,-- bed prevailed
from April 8 te June 9, and the forests
were In a most inflammable condition.
There were within sixty days 200 dif-

ferent fires in the barned over districts.
'

; Local sentiment is the most power-

ful agency for causing or controlling
forest fires. Tbe fire risk te which cap-

ital Invested In standing timber Is ex
posed Is st beet under most conditions
a very formidable hazard. It com
hues Inflammability, exposure from
camp fires, smudges, careless smokers
and-- railroads and scanty means of pre
tsctioo--ll tbe qualities wblch insur-
ance companies avoid la ether risks.
With tbe local population Indifferent or
boatile, tbe preservation of tbe forest
Is almost hopeless.

Unless burned ever areas are protect,
ed and eoeooraged forest deterioration
la inevitable. An Inferior species of
tree will nenrp the ground and post-poo- s

for years. If not forever, a repro-auactio- a

of the erialnal forest so that
forest fires not only mean immediate
and present financial loss la tne

ot timber and ronna: srowtb.
but they also so alter conditions that
inferior grades of forest tske the place
mt hotter growtn.

Whea there Is no market for fruit tt
may often be profitably fed to stock.

low, wet lands a mixture of red-te-n,

Bfteea poaads, and alelke clover,
two pounds per acre, la said te make a
good meadow or pasture. .

The abClty to stUlxe food and
est It profitably Into milk and batter

Is a quality of cows that varies wna
tadivUaala.

Alfalfa aboald aot be cat as late fa
the astasia as te expose tbe tops to
winter killing.

tt Is doobtfa! If there Is Is the em
try a finer betiding for the exhibition
of horse than that ea the stste fair
groom! at Colombo. O.

Every jeer potato spraying
snore a nutter of
sntxtare with pari green added pro
tects against bags.
Might aadset

Blunders are sometimes rsry ex.
peuaivs. Oocasionafly Lis itself is
tbe price of a mistake, bat you 11

never be wrong if yon Uke Dr.
King's New Life Pills lor Dys-
pepsia, Dixdnesa, Headache, Liver
or Bowel troubles. Tber are rentis
ret thoroorh. 25c, at the J. C
Simmons Drag Co.'s.

0e Witt's Little Early Risers,

Some of the EvIU That Walt I'pea
TlRht Shoea aad Illsb Heela.

"High heels and narrow tries ought
to be legislated against," iild a foot
surgeon and masseuse as she rested
and rocked and waited, watch In hand,
for her nest patient.

"Tie the feet of a healthy woman
Into a pair of tight, narrow, thin soled
shoes, stilted up on spool shaped heels
behind, and the result of their steady
wear will he almost any disease that
feminine flesh la heir to.

"Fifty yenrs ago," she continued, "It
nsed to be the fashion to cut a faint-
ing woman's staylaee, hut only last
week I discovered that when the twen-
tieth century girl threatens to faint the
shortest cut to her restoration is by
severing her shoe string.

"It was during the shopping hours
that a pretty creature came stagger-
ing in here pale as a ghost and beg-
ging a drink of water. She dropped on
my couch, and, while I sent my assist-
ant running for water In the back room,
I took the case in at a glance

"Before the sufferer could protest I
had pulled off her tight shoes and her
stockings, aud, taking her bruised, ice
cold extremities Into my lap, I sat on
the floor and massaged the blood back
Into them. The poor child simply sat
up and cried, with relief.

"When the faint feeling was over and
her spirits In a measure restored, I
gave her a generous piece of my mind.

"I threatened her with nervous col-
lapse, chronic dyspepsia, spinal neu-
ralgia and consumption if she did not
cense wearing those abominable little
shoes, and I can assure you I was not
talking nonsense, for it is my business
to know what's good for a woman's
health." Brown Book.

WHITE COUNTERPANES.

How to Do Them (Jp and Have Them
Look Like New.

One of the housekeeper's heavy tasks
Is doing up the white counterpanes
now so uuivci-siill- used. Tiiey are so
big and heavy that they tax her
strength to the utmost.

The lest vrvy Ik n .v tt let the:n get
so very dirty. Thou i:;aUe a gool suds
of warm water, white s;:ip and borax,
soap the most sjilcd pli-w- (mn.illy
along the sidca, whe e It is rubbcl
against when on fie !"' ,n 1 any spat
there may be and put t sik hi the
suds. Wash it out," riasi' thoroughly.
put through n bluing water niid hung
In the sun till almost dry. While still
moderately damp bring it in. fold It,
not too small, lay on the floor on a
clean sheet, place on It a heavy board
and weight with flatlrous or books.
Let it stay In1 this homemade press for
twelve or fifteen hours. When taken
out It will he smooth and handsome aa
when new. In folding be sure all
wrinkles are smoothed out

The fringe Oh counterpanes may be
combed out with a coarse comb and
made to look fluffy again. But even-
tually the combing process wears out
the fringe. Then the counterpane
may be hemmed.

When marsellles counterpanes be-

gin to break, darn the thin places and
the rents on the wrong side with white
darning ootton. If neatly done the
mending will not show at alL Ex-

change. ;

THE HOME DOCTOR.

An Invalid's desire for oranges, figs or
grapes may usually be heeded.

A saturated solution of epeom salts
Is an excellent remedy for burns. Ap-

ply as Bson as possible and keep wet
constantly until the pain ceases.

A level teaspoon of boraclc acid dis-

solved In a pint of freshly boiled water
and applied cool Is the best wash for
Inflamed sore eyes or granulated nds.

If you get a fishbone in your throat,
and it continues to stick there,
swallow an egg raw. It will be almost
certain to carry the bone along with it.

For corns a homely and useful cure is
made bv crushlns some washing soda
and dissolving aa much as possible of
It in hot water. This may be bottled
and kept on the washatand and applied
with a little brush.

rhralral Caltwre. .

Th Wr liioU-ju- s are necessary to
beauty. Learn tow to away your body
prettily and yoi have conquered the
dreadful Wugbeir of awkwardness,
you must learn to bend and sway, to
move this way and that way, to stand
op and ait down, without acting as if
hinged. There are women whom It
u a delight to watch, and there are
others whose every movement is pain--

rni to the eve. Don't be one or ue
awkward sisterhood when yon can

Just aa well be graceful, rhyaical ew
tne. exercised wUi ihake yon spacefill

Practice them early ana isie, ana u
too have a few routine m owwewu

times practice them again. Stand erect
and, with your arms, go through with
the calisthenics which will transform
yen from an ugly docsiing mu
charmingly pretty swan.

'a Wtitoaii ,
A bosineee woman most be ecaoom- -

leal Bbe has not nunoreoe oouan
to spend upon her wardrobe, cotwe-qoent- ly

if abe Is wise she finds oat
what color la the most becoming and
bur aa office gown of that color and
uses it as the foendatioa opoa widen
ah bolide ber system of areas. TO
color scheme makes It possible to wear
oe hat with virion aruciee ox w

tag wftbooS appearing radiantly
Uke a Dtra ex parauiav, aw

ajothlng omuneae womaa m am
at more orteataDie isaa awry.

Blmplkdty. eJeaullnrea, aanwmy, an
the three Qualities essential te the
taalseas womaa's wardrobe. It Is not

bow many cjoums mm dob-Zm-

woman possesses aa It Is the kind
mt dotnmg abe wears and her general
appearance.

WANTED.
flnecial fepKeentatire in this

county and adjoining territory to rep
resent and aoreruse an wu ow-KAm- A

Knrinea boose of solid finan

cial standing. Salary 121 weekly,
with expenses advanced each Moo-ds-y

by ebrk direct from bead- -

auarters. Horse ana onggy rar--
- . . HMltuHl

Owned woeu mm;, 1"""nMDL Address Blew Bros A

Co, Dept. A, Mooon BTd'grthic-ago,n- L

. sepl-6t- .

Ml

ONION SETS.

Hew They Are Qmwi mm Leti-s-

Seale fmr Market.
Growing onions sets on a commercial

scale is a leading Industry In many
sections of the market garden region
around Chicago. Orange Jadd Farmer
describes the practice of one of the
largest onion growers of tne Riverdale
region who plants about eighty acres
to this crop.

The ground la prepared carefully In
the spring as soon as It can be worked.
It is thoroughly pulverized and the
seed bed lined, so that there are no
clods of any character. The seed is
sowed with the ordinary garden drill In

OKIOS sat CBATXS with ixat Hoor,
rows about eighteen inches apart
From eighty to a hundred pounds of
seed per sere are used.

After seeding of course it Is a big
task to keep the onions free from
weeds. A garden wheel hoe is used to
clean out the spaces between the rows,
but a large amount of band weeding is
also necessary. Boys and girls from
the neighboring towns are employed.

Ked onion seed Is used where sets are
to be sent to the west and south. If
the sets are to be shipped to seedsmen
in the east white seed is need. . ,

The crop is ready for pulling when
the stem next the pulp has wilted
slightly. The young onions will be
about the size of a large baselnut,
sometimes a little larger and quite fre-
quently a great deal smaller. They
should be sufficiently mature, so that
whea they are larger they will shrink
quite a little. The onions are pulled by
hand. As a rale 8 cents per bushel is
paid for pulling the onions, twisting
the tons and delivering them-t- o the
sereener. Some gardener pay as Ugh
as 8 cents. v

After the sets are pulled and the tops
twisted off they are screened to get rid
of the dirt and coarser rubbish. Then
they are placed in crates 3 by 8H or 4
feet and 4 Inches deep, stacked up in
the fields and covered to keep the
rains off. In many eases the sets are
allowed to remain in the Held for two
or three months until they are thor-
oughly dried out Then they are taken
to the fanning mill, where they are
cleaned and sorted. They are then put
In sacks or bags and sent direct to the
seedsman. , .. ,.

The other plan la to pile the crates
up In the field until the harvest season
is over; then when the last onion set

O0 OBATSB WITH CUBU BOOS1

has been pulled the seta, "still quite
green, are run through the fanning
mill, cleaned and sorted. They are
then placed In crates, and these crates
are stacked In large storage houses,
where they remain until the demand
of the trade requires that they be
ahlppedout i ? -' 'ti'fi,

As a rule these large growers sell
their sets to seed houses In different
parts of the country. This grower
ships principally to Texas and Okla-

homa. Other growers ship to Colorado,
Kanaaa, Montana and Nebraska, while
still others ahlp east supplying some
of the seed dealers in the middle and
Atlantic states. This branch of mar-

ket gardening la a profitable one, tak-
ing one season with another, but re-

quire the most careful management

Whets tm Cat Caen Wmm WmmAmr. '
Borne years ago Professor Hunt of

Pennsylvania made three cuttings of
corn for fodder. The first was Sept 1
and 2, when leaves and bosks were
green and the kernel was mostly in the
roasting ear stage. The .second cutting
was made Sept 2S, when a few of toe
lower leaves were dead, bet tne beaks
were still green. The kernels on about
three-fourth- s of the ears were dented.
On some ears they were quite bard
and on others still nnglssed, Tne third
cutting wss made Oct 7 and S, when
two-thir- ds of the leaves were dead and
the kernels mostly hard.

Tne fodder waa then fed to milk

cm The results of this Investigation
snow that the most and beet food was
secured when the fodder was cut Sept
2ft. The yield of fodder was greatest
when tne corn was cat after being wen
ripened. Fodder allowed to remain in
the field tea to fifteen weeks attar eat-
ing lost 20 per cent to ralne.

Asoobc late varieties of pens tested
the Michlxaa experiment etatlosj finds
that none surpasses Teddy Roosevelt.
relatively new variety resembling Tele-

phone, with the nnes somewhat snort-
er and hence standing up better en-

ter tbe weight of the very large pods.
The peas are very large, tender
sweet srtth a epsey and am

AW

Banning like mad down the
street damping tbe occupants, or a
bondred other accidents, are every
day octxnence. It behoores ererr-bod-y

to bare reliable Salre bandy
and there's nooe as good ss Back,
leu's Arnica Salve, Barns, Cuta,
Sores, Ecsem and Piles, disappear
quickly under its soothing effect.

25c at tbe J. C Simmons Drug
COi'B. . , ...

yon would feel buoyant, hsppy and
Dopeim, bright ol eye, light of te
rigorous and sncceseial in your puf
suit Yoa can pat your liver in
finest condition by using Green's
August Flower the greatest ot all
medicines for tbe liver and stomach
and a certain cure for dyspepsia or
indigestion, it nas been a favorite
household remedy for over thirty-fiv- e

years. August Flower witf
make your liver healthy and active
and thus insure you a liberal supply
of "good pirita." Trial sice, 25a ;
regular battles, 75c. At all dreg--

Greensboro Record : 'James, tbe
five-year-o-ld son of Mr. and Mrs. 8.
Ed. Albright, swallowed his contri
bution of a quarter of a dollar while
at Sunday school Sunday, He was
taken home, but basnot yet suffer-
ed any inbonvcnlence, The boy is
related to bis pap, - jn one way at
leasttakes all be can get Mr.
Albright is a plumber.

TeaJtaaafWast Tea Are TasSsaj : :
When you take Grove's Taetless
Chill Tonic because, tbe formula is
plainly printed on every bottle
showing that it is simply Iron and
Quinine in a tasteless' form. No
Cure, No Pay. 60c - -

If Cupid ever grows up and gets '

married he'll probably see the error
of bis ways and quit acting as a mat
rimoulal agent ;

TaOsss aCaMtaOaeOay '

Take i Laxative - Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All. druggists refund tho
money if it fails to cure. E. W.
Grove's signature is on each box.

eAAAAAAAAAA4AAAAAAAAAAAe

Remember

ins
This time of the year
are signals of warninrr.
TakeTaraxacum Com
pound now. It may
save you a spell of fe-
ver. It will regulata
your bowels, set your
liver right, and euro
your indigestion., -

A good Tonic.
An honest medicine

araxacum
n - -

10, MEBANE,

N. C

Subscribe
For

The Gleaner.

Only

$1.00 per, year.

ARE YOU
UP --

TO DATE

If yon are not the News a.v
Obexteb is. Subscribe for it &t

once suid it will keepyoa ali c 1

of the time. . -
FoD Asx)eiatrfPrwsc.?p5 '.

l Atlth news foretn. C -
mestic, national, state an J 1 c

all the time '
,

Daily News and Observer ; 7

per year, 3.50 lor 6 mos.
.: weekly rtorui a

per year. 50c tor 6 mo.
KEWS & 0DSZ2YE2 TU : C ,

Raleigh, N. C.

The Nor"i CaroIIr.'n f
AXAKAXCX C XJaTCB W: . I '

for one year f r Two T
in advance. Af'yatTi.i

Gsahain 11. C

Beglected raffle auffer :.

tnoBtinMioo. biliousness.
igdjKandieveit.CQWsatUick

and .contaiiiou nHseases

take hold of the gyrtem. It is safe
to tar that If the herwexS always
kept in proper worfcing;. order,
illness would be ainrat niiano wn.

Thftdford's Blsck-DrMR- ht is so
(acoesstnl in caring such sickness
became it is without a rival as a
liver relator. Thi great family
medicine is not strong and
drastic crag, dot , a mua ana
healthful laxative that euros

and may be taken by a
mere CUiiq ' wiuaw s mwuuie
barm.

'
7. "-

?' 7

ThA healthful action on the liver
cores biliousness, it has an in
vigorating euecc on me juuneys.
TUmuus the liver and kidneva do
not work regularly, toe poisonous
acids along with the waste- - from
the bowels get back into the blood
and virulent contagion results.

Timely treatment with Thed--
fnrd's Black-Drawr- ht removes the
dangers which lark in constipation;
liver and kidney troubles, and will
positively forestall the inroads of
Bright' disease,' for which dis
ease in aavanoea stages mere is
no core. Ask jyour dealer for a
25c package efThedford'a Black-Draug-

. -s.

Z. T. HADLEY
GRAHAM N.'C

Watches, Clocks .' and Jewelry
, Cut Glass and Silverwarei

4 i $

Eyes tested and glasses
fitted. "

I

ESTABLISHED.... v '
1893

I BurlingtonInsurance
Agency

IISURAMCE IN ALL ITS BUNCHES.
.' - ' V..,. '

, WWA A A
.. ,

agency of Penn
Mutual Insurance

r Company,
Best -'

. .Life Insur- -
ance contracts now '"

on the market.

Prompt personal attention to all
orders. Correspondence solicited.

JAMES P. ALBRIGHT, Agent.

3V S. C OK- -
"r:" Attoraay-at-Lam- ;, V r'

GRAHAM, - N. C.

OStoe Patterson Banding
j -- Second Floor. .j

-r- -r ; 'T-'- D

ENTIST V" r".'" .

e - --V- . Nsrth Carolina

OFFICE IB SIMMONS BUILDING

1

a Oaar hivta. --- w. '.BTwat.Ja.

nsralarlr i" th eoorta of Als

Awe. t, S4 ly
- ; s

COB A. LOSO. u - IXlttBWSO.
''" - .'" -- - '

A"niisjsiiil ninwlisietTi"ri;;, . r, ....
GEAHAaf, 1U.C.

SOB'T a CTinJDT7ICK
Attonwy-srt-Lsr- w,

tGREEXSBOEO. JiC.C.
i Practices in the courts ,6f Al-,n- o

and Guilford coontiea. '

conflicting and confusing.
"It's very strange," said the phy-

sician.
""' flf you do not, understand the
case we must get some one who
does," said the mother.

So, after a week or more of ex-
perimenting, another physician was
called in.

"A trifling indisposition," said
the second physician. "I'll have her
all right in a day or so."

But in a day or so she had him
puzzled. Her lover had told her
now to do it.

"Every time I see her," said the
second physician, "there seems to be
some new complication. I can't
find, anything radically wrong, but
her statements certainly show that
she is not all right."

By this time the father and moth
er were worried, and they sent for a
pecialist. The latter looked wise,

but he met with no greater success
than the two who had preceded him,
although bis bill was considerably
larger.

The father had just seen the bill
when the girl called to him.

"I fear," Bhe said wearily, "that
this trouble is going to continue in-

definitely. Don't you think it would
be wise to have a physician in the
family r

The father looked at her suspi
ciously.

"Perhaps it would, he admitted.
"And it's so easy to have one,"

she persisted.
"Arrange it to suit yourself," he

said resignedly, for he was a man
who knew when he was beaten.

The next day she was able to sit
up, and the day after she had en-

tirely recovered. But the father
continued to look at her reproach
fully to the day of the wedding.

The Sting of the Nettle.

The leaf and stem of a nettle are
literally clothed with erect hollow

hairs. If one of these hairs is view
ed under a microscope, it will be
seen that its free end, after taper--

inir to a very fine degree of slimness,
finishes as a little knob, while in
the other direction, after gradually
becoming more robust, it suddenly
exnands into a large bulb, corre
sponding with the poison gland of
the adder.

The noint of the hair is very brit
tle, and contact with our skin caus- -

m h er.( to snap on, leaving a

hollow net-di-e point which readily

pierces our cuticle, and pressing up-

on the bulb at the other end the
poison is forced through the cen--

tral channel ana lnnames our un.
The tender handed who stroke the

nettle are stung for their pains, be-

cause their gentleness has only serv

ed to break the brittle poinis suu
render them fit for piercing, but

the rough handed break the hairs

at'their thickest parts, where they

are too stout to prick.

How the Naughty Boy 8uffered.

"Your little boy is sick this mom

fog," said Mr. Naybor sympathetic-llr- .

'Tea," replied Popley, "he was

lost evening and I sent him

"Ah! - And the long fast made

I "Long fast nothing! Before he

got to sleep his mother and grand

mother sneaked a lot ot things up-

stairs and simply stuffed him.

Philadelphia Press.

v nju Wmm There.
i nm vrw -

. --Where are you going? mm
nuher as Mr. B. started to

leave his seat directly the curtain

'6!lnr 4l:l t har in alann of fire
1 U11UB.

solicitously,
A sjw- -

"and I must
be replied
go and see aooui iu

Ten minutes later he returned.

If wasn't fire," he said briefly.

; --And it wasn't water, she re-

plied, with a significant sniff.

V

Not Up te Date.

--Umjdb,' said the Pretty, fluffy

haired girL "I think I ought te go

school, don't jouTto cooking n
. syti j .Marr. mr dear, re--

Plied the mother. 1cm teach yon

Ihat would never do, mam-ru-S

the fan-- fcughtet.protested
know how to cook the

2uJv thing, that people really

Cincinnati
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